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Thema Nr. 1

Enter Antonio, Salarino, and Solanio.

5

ANTONIO
ln sooth I know not why I am so sad.

It wearies me, you say it wearies you.

But how I caught it, found it, or came by it,
What stuff 'tis made of, whereof it is bom,
I am to leam.

And such a want-wit sadness makes of me

That I have much ado to know myself.
SALARINO
Your mind is tossing on the ocean,

There where your argosies with portly sail

(Like signion and rich burghers on the flood,
Or, as it were, the pageants ofthe sea)

Do overpeer the pe§ traffickers
That curtsy to them, do them reverence,

As they fly by them with their woven wings.
SOLANIO
Believe me, sir, had I such venture forth,
The better part ofmy affections would
Be with my hopes abroad. I should be still
Plucking the grass to know where sits the wind,
Piring in maps for ports and piers and roads;

And every object that might make me fear
Misfornrne to my ventures, out of doubt
Would make me sad.

SALARINO
My wild cooling my broth
Would blow me to an ague when I thought
What harrn a wind too great might do at sea-

I should not see the sandy hourglass run
But I should think of shallows and of flats,
And see my wealthy Andrew docked in sand,

Vailing her high top lower than her ribs
To kiss her burial. Should I go to church
And see the holy edifice of stone

And not bethink me straight of dangerous rocks,

Which, touching but my gentle vessel's side,

Would scatter all her spices on the stream,

Enrobe the roaring waters with my silks,
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Fortsetzung nächste Seite!
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And, in a word, but even now worth this

And now worth nothing? Shall I have the thought

To think on this, and shall I lack the thought

That such a thing bechanced would make me sad?

{O But tell not me: I know Antonio
Is sad to think upon his merchandise.

ANTONIO
Believe me, no. I thank my fortune for it,
My ventures are not in one bottom trusted,

Nor to one place; nor is my whole estate

{§ Upon the fornrne ofthis present year:

Therefore my merchandise makes me not sad.

SOLANIO
Why then you are in love.

ANTONIO
Fie, fie!

SOLANIO
Not in love neither? Then let us say you are sad

§? Because you are not merry; and 'twere as easy

For you to laugh and leap, and say you are merry
Because you are not sad. Now, by two-headed Janus,

Nature hath framed strange fellows in her time:

Some that will evermorc peep through their eyes

55 ana laugh like parrots at a bagpiper,

And other of such vinegar aspect

That they'll not show their teeth in way of smile
Though Nestor swear the jest be laughable.

Enter Bassanio, Lorenzo, and Gratiqno

Here comes Bassanio, your most noble kinsman,

60 Gratiano, and Lorenzo. Fare you well.
We leave you now with better company.

SALARINO
I would have stayed till I had made you merry,
If worthier friends had not prevented me.

ANTONIO
Your worth is very dear in my regard.

Q5 I t*e it your own business calls on you,

And you embrace th' occasion to depart.

SALARINO
Good morrow, my good lords.

BASSANIO
Good signiors both, when shall we laugh? Say, when?

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!
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You grow exceeding strange. Must it be so?

SALARINO

?O We'll make our leiswes to attend on yours.

Salarino and Solanio exit.

LORENZO
My Lord Bassanio, since you have found Antonio,
We two will leave you. But at dinner time

I pray you have in mind where we must meet.

BASSANIO
I will not fail you.

GRATIANO

?5 You look not well, Signior Antonio.
You have too much respect upon the world.
They lose it that do buy it with much care.

Believe me, you are marvelously changed.

ANTONIO
I hold the world but as the world, Gratiano,

tC A stage wheie every man must play a part,

And mine a sad one.

Quellc: https://www.folgerdigitaltexts.org/htmyMv.htrnl#line-l.1.0 (23.01.2020)

Der vorstehende Text ist der Anfang von William Shakespeares Komödie The Merchant of
Venice (ca. 1596). Analysieren und interpretieren Sie ihn wie folgt:

Analysieren Sie, auf welche Weise und mit welchen Mitteln die Titelfigur, der venezia-
nische Kaufrnann Antonio, eingeführt und charakrerisiert wird!

Untersuchen Sie, wie der im Stticlditel genannte Ort der zentralen Dramenhandlung etab-

liert sowie rhetorisch ausgestaltet wird und welche Möglichkeiten für den Sttickverlauf
sich daraus ergeben!

Diskutieren Sie mit Blick auf zwei weitere englische Dramen jener Zeit, wie und warum
sich deren Raumgestaltung auf außerenglische Handlungsorte einlässt: Stellen Sie dar,
welche Strategien bei der theatralen Darbietung solcher Schauplätze zum Einsatz kom-
men! Alalysieren Sie, welche Funktionen ihnen zukommen! Ordnen Sie diese in den

kulturhistorischen Kontext ein !

1

2

3
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Mike Bartlett, King Charles III

Prologue
A choir sings.
The funeral procession of Queen Elizabeth II goes past

ACT ONE
1.1

Enter CAMILLA, Duchess of Corm+,all, arid KING CHARLES IIL

CAMILLA.
My wond'rous Charles, you looked composed throughout
You did her proud, for as she would have liked
You never showed your pain, but stood instead
A virtuous man of dignity and grace.

5 Immovable, inscrutable as stone.
CHARLES.

Please don't. It's simply what I had to do.
We'Il find no digrri§ in cov'ring up
The way we feel. What son should, standing
Waiting at his mother's grave, stop his tears?

CAMILLA.
lo Are you alright?

CHARLE§.
My whole existence has like most of us
Been built upon the ones who gave me birth.
And now they're gone. That's it. First Dad. Now Mum.
The only truth: I am alone.

CAMILLA.
Except for me.

CHARLES.
15 It's not the same, Camilla. The love, with us,

It's all my life, but never can replace
Parental word, a mother's hand to hold.
But here - the others - back to statue -
It's Catherine, and William.
EnterWILLlANl, DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE azdCATHERINE, DUCIIESS OF CAM-
BRIDGE.

20 Hello! You're radiant, despite the gave
Restrictions of the mouming dress. It is
Your gift my dear, it's what you've brought to us.

A sense of fashion, better hair as well.
KATE.

I never thought I'd see her pass away
CHARLES,
25 I felt the same.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!

Seite 5
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WILLIAM.
How are you Dad?

CHARLES.

WILLIAM.
It must be hard to deal with loss combined
With gain. For soon, at last, you will be King.

CAMILLA.
Not soon.

WILLIAM.
Three months -

CAMILLA.
Your father rules today.

KATE.
30 I thought the coronation marked the change

C}IARLES.
You're righg officially that is the case -

CAMILLA.
But England, Scotland, Northem Ireland
They cannot stand without a king or queen
For all the months it takes to org.rnise

35 A coronation -
WILLIAM.

Wales.
CAMILLA.

Wales what?
WILLIAM,

Wales too.
You missed it out.

CAMILLA.
Then Wales. As well. And Wales!

KATE.
But surely constitutionally speaking -

CAMILLA.
Oh sweet my dear we have no constitution

40 Instead Tradition holds us to account.
KATE.

Tradition then, it still -
CAMILLA.

Tradition holds that on the death of kings
Or queens, the next is monarch straight away.
He needs no proclamation, needs no man

45 To shout'The Queen is dead, long live the King'.
Your father ruled the moment Granny passed.

KATE.
So coronation day itself is just
The ancient costumes wom, and lines to leam,
A slice of theatre, that's played for fun?

CHARLES.
50 Not firn I think, for me, I hate those thfuEs.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!
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HARRY enrers.
CAMILLA.

Harry! It's such a joy to have you home.
Even in such morbid circumstance as this.

IIARRY.
I might head off. Ifthat's okay? I know there's this thing, but I'm tired.

CHARLES.
You want to go? Of course, we'll say you're ill, if that's -

HARRY.
55 Yeah right, that's it, I don't feel well. Yeah.

CAMILLA.
Why? What's the matter?

TIARRY.
Er... Headache? But that was all good wasn't it? It went okay, from what I could see?

KATE.
Do you really have to go?

HARRY.
It's not... I mean... the whole... I've only been back a few days, can't deal with all the

60 chat. The people. It's such a change from being out there.
CHARLES.

It's important Harry.
HARRY.

Yeah but the headache though.
They look at each other for a moment.
Then he goes.

WILLIAM.
We should leave, and mingle with the crowds.
A single round should be sufficient, then

65 We're at the Palace, yes?
CAMILLA.

That's right.
CHARLES.

But where's
The children?

KATE.
Taken now to Kensinglon.

They needed sleep.
CHARLES.

They didn't cry.
WILLIAM.

They - what?
CHARLES.

I thought they would. With both of them so young.
But something in them understood and so

70 They watched and listened, and like all ofus
They kept their real emotions to themselves.
In public William, you were the same,
For as a babe so silent in the cot
We worried you might quietly have died.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!
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WILLIAM.
7s We'felt the same with George. The firstborn brings

A paranoia-
CHARLES.

True. The constant fear
That one might somehow lose one's son.

Mike Bartlett, King Charles III (2014; London: Nick Hem Books,2014). pp. 10-15.

Note on Text
( - ) means the next line hterrupts.
(...) at the end ofa speech means it trails off. On its own it indicates a pressure, expectation or desire to speak.
A line with no full stop at the end indicates that the next speech follows on immediately.

Mike Bartlett (*1980) entwirfi in diesem Stück ein mögliches Szenario der zubünftigen Thron-
besteigtng Priru Charles' als König Charles III. Es handelt sich um ein ,,future history play",
das die Form von Shakespeares Historiendramen aufgreift. Der vorliegende Texta szug gibt
den Anfang des Stüclß wieder (Prolog und Teil der ersten Szene). Die handelnden Personen
dtirfien hinlanglich belannt sein: Charles und seine Frau Camilla, sein dltester Sohn Williom
und dessen Frau Catherine/Kate sowie der (in diesem Stück unverheiratet gebliebene) zweite
Sohn, Prinz Harry.

Analysieren Sie die Konstellation und Interaklion der anwesenden Handlungsfiguren in
dieser Szene im Hinblick aufsich abzeichnende mögliche Konflikte !

Interpretieren Sie die Szene urter Berücksichtigung der verwendeten formalen Verfahren
und literarischen Stilmittel !

Diskutieren Sie Bartletts Rückgriff auf die Tradition des Königsdramas im Hinblick auf
Möglichkeiten und Grenzen ihrer Wirkung im Theater der Gegenwart!

1

2

3
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Thema Nr.3

Arthur Miller, Death of a Salesman (1949)
in: The Norlon Anthologt of American Literature, Vol. E: Literature since
1945, gen. ed. Robert S. Levine,9th ed., Norton, 2017,pp.255-258.
(Auszug aus Act Two)

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!

i HOWARD: [...] What's the trouble?
2 WILLY: Well, tell you the truth, Howard. I've come to the decision that I'd rather
3 not travel anyrnore. [...] I tell ya why, Howard. Speaking frankly and between the
4 two of us, y'know-l'm iust a little tired.
5 HOWARD: Oh, I could understand that, Willy. Butyou're a road man, Willy, and
6 we do a road business. We've only got a half-dozen salesmen on the floor here. [...]
7 WILLY: fDesperately.) Iust let me tell you a story, Howard-
8 HOWARD: 'Cause you gotta admit, business is business.
9 WILLY: fAngrily.l Business is definitely business, but just listen for a minute. [...]
10 Oh, yeah, my father lived many years in Alaska. He was an adventurous man.
I I We've got quite a little streak of self-reliance in our family. I thought I'd go out
12 with my older brother and try to locate him, and maybe settle in the North with
13 the old man. And I was almost decided to go, when I met a salesman in the Parker
14 House. His name was Dave Singleman. And he was eighty-four years old, and he'd
15 drummed merchandise in thirfy-one states. And old Dave, he'd go up to his room,
16 y'understand, put on his green velvet slippers-l'il never forget-and pick up his
17 phone and call the buyers, and without ever leaving his room, at the age of eighty-
18 four, he made a living. And when I saw tha! I realized that selling was the greatest
19 career a man could want. 'Cause what could be more satisfiring than to be able to
20 go, at the age ofeighty-four, into twenty or thirty different cities, and pick up his
21 phone and be remembered and loved and helped by so many different people? Do
22 you know? when he died-and by the way he died the death of a salesman, in his
23 green velvet slippers in the smoker ofthe New York, New Haven and Hartford,
24 going into Boston-when he died, hundreds of salesmen and buyers were at his
25 funeral. Things were sad on a lotta trains for months after that. lHe stands up.
26 HOWARD has not looked at him.) In those days there was personality in it, How-
27 ard. There was respect, and comradeship, and gratitude in it. Today, it's all cut
28 and dried, and there's no chance for bringing friendship to bear-or personality.
29 You see what I mean? They don't know me anymore.
30 HOWARD: lMoving away, toward the right) That's just the thin6 Willy.
3 I WILLY: If I had forty dollars a week-that's all I'd need. Forty dollars, Howard.
32 t. .l
33 HOWARD: fStarting to go off.l I've got to see some people, kid.
34 WILLY: fStopping /rim.] I'm talking about your fatherl There were promises made
35 across this desk! You mustn't tell me you've got people to see-l put thirty- four
36 years into this firm, Howard, and now I can't pay my insurance! You can't eat the
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orange and throw the peel away-a man is not a piece of fruitl lAfter a pause.l
Now pay attention. Your father-in 1928 I had a big year. I averaged a hundred
and seventy dollars a week in commissions.
H0WARD: flmpatiently.l Now, Willy, you never averaged-
WILLY: fBanging his hand on the desk.f I averaged a hundred and seventy dollars
a week in the year of 79281And your father came to me-or rather, I was in the
office here-it was right over this desk-and he put his hand on my shoulder-
HOWARD: lGetting up.l You'll have to excuse me, Willy, I gotta see some people.
Pull yourself together. fGoing ouL) I'll be back in a little while. [On HOWARD3 exit
the light on his chair grows very bright and strange.)
WILLY: Pull myself together! What the hell did I say to him? My God, I was yelling
at him! How could I! p{ILLY breaks off, staring at the light, which occupies the
chair, animating it He approaches this chair, standing across the deskfrom it]
Frank, Frank don't you remember what you told me that time? How you put your
hand on my shoulder, and Frank .. . fHe leans on the desk and as he speaks the
dead man's name l...ll
HOWARD: lPulling the plug outl Look, Willy. .. [...]
WILLY: I'll go to Boston.
HOWARD: Willy, you can't go to Boston for us.
WILLY: Why can't I go?
HOWARD: I don't want you to represent us. I've been meaning to tell you for a
long time now.
WILLY: Howard, are you firing me?
HOWARD: I think you need a good long rest, Willy.
WILLY: Howard-
HOWARD:And when you feel better, come back and we'll see if we can work
something out.
WILLY: But I gotta earn money, Howard. I'm in no position to-

It lvltllers Death of a Salesman kämpft Protagonist Willy Loman als Handelsvertreter unter
anderem mit seinem schwindenden beruflichen Erfolg in einer sich rapide ändemden Arbeits-
welt und seiner Vorstellung des American Dream.
Der obige gekürzte Ausschnitt ist relativ am Anfang des zweiten Aktes (von zwei) angesie-
delt. Willy trifn hier auf seinen Chef Howard Wagner, dessen Vater vor ihm bereits Willys
Vorgesetzter war.

l. Erörtem Sie, wie der Protagonist Willy Loman in dieser Szene charakterisiert wird und

analysieren Sie den zentralen Konflikt zwischen beiden Figuren! Verwenden Sie dabei

das entsprechende Vokabular zur Dramenanalyse!

2. Diskutieren Sie den Ausschnitt als Kulturkritik an Idee und Konzept des ,,American
Dream"! Skizzieren Sie dabei die kulturhistorische Entwicklung des Konzepts und gehen

Sie dabei auf die Thematik des,,American Dream" in zwei weiteren US-amerikanischen

Dramen ein!

3. Nehmen Sie eine literaturgeschichtliche Situierung von Arthur Millers Stück vor und stel-

len Sie dar, inwiefem der Begriffdes ,,Modem American Drama" hier verwendet werden

kann!

11 -
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Thema Nr.4

Text: Mary Robinson, §app ho and Phaon, Sonnet X

Dang'rous to hear, is that melodious tongue,
And fatal to the sense those murd'rous eyes,
Where in a sapphire sheath, Love's arrow lies,

Himself conceal'd the crystal haunts among!
Oft o'er that form, enamour'd have I hung,

On that smooth cheek to mark the deep'ning dyes,
While from that lip the fragrant breath would rise,

That lip, like Cupid's bow with rubies strung!
Still let me gaze upon that polish'd brow,

O'er which the golden hair hxuriant plays;
So, on the modest lily's leaves of snow

The proud Sun revels in resplendent rays !

Warm as his bearns this sensate heart shall glow,
Till life's last hour, with Phaon's self decays.

Erläuterung:
In dem Sonettzyklw Sappho and Phaon (1796) behandelt Mary Robinson die Liebe der grie-
chischen Dichterin Sappho (ca. 700 BC) ff.ir den Fährmann Phaon. Die Gedichte sind aus Sap-
phos Perspektive geschrieben.

Quelle:
Mary Robinson: Selected Poems. Ed. Judith Pascoe. Peterborogh: Broadview, 2000. S. 162.

1. Interpretieren Sie das Gedicht und gehen Sie dabei auch aufdie Verbindung von Intralt und
poetischer Form ein!

2. Diskutieren Sie die Ausgestaltung des Motivs der Beschreibung des Geliebten in Robin-
sons Gedicht!

3. Verorten Sie das Gedicht in der englischsprachigen Sonett-Tradition und gehen Sie dabei
auf mindestens zwei weitere Sonette aus der Zeit zwischen ca. 1550 und 1800 ein!

10

-12-
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Thema Nr.5

William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878)

,,To an American Painter Departing for Europe" (1829)

Das Gedicht ist Thomas Cole (1801-1848) gewidmet, dem in England geborenen, 1819 mit
seiner Familie nach Amerika ausgewanderten Maler und Gründer det Hudson River school (ca.

1825-1875), einer Gruppe amerikanischer Landschaftsmaler, deren Werke etwa das Schöne
und Erhabene des Hudson River Valley, der Catskill Mountains $d, det Niagara Fal/s darstel-
len. Cole reiste von 1829 bis 1832 durch Europa und traf dabei u. a. auf J. M. W. Tumer und
John Constable.

To an American Painter Departingfor Europe

Thine eyes shall see the light of distant skies:
Yet, Cole! thy heart shall bear to Europe's sftand
A living image of thy native land,

Such as on thy own glorious canvass lies.

§ Lone lakes - savannahs where the bison roves -
Rocks rich with summer garlands - solemn streams -
Skies, where the desert eagle wheels and screams -

Spring bloom and autumn blaze of boundless groves.
Fair scenes shall greet thee where thou goest - fair,

40 But different - every where the trace of men,
Paths, homes, graves, ruins, from the lowest glen

To where life shrinks from the fierce Alpine air.
Gaze on them, till the tea$ shall dim thy sight,
But keep that earlier, wilder image bright.

Aus: American Poetry: The Nineteenth Century. VoL One, Library of America 1993, 160-1.

2 Analysieren und interpretieren Sie das Gedicht unter Berücksichtigung des Zusammen-
hangs zwischen Form und Inhaltl

Betrachten Sie den Text mit Blick auf literanu-, kultur-, sozial- und nationalgeschichtli-
che Ereignisse und Kontexte in den USA! Gehen Sie dabei auf mindestens zwei weitere
amerikanische Autoren und Gedichte des 19. Jahrhwrderts ein, die sich mit dem Thema
Natur beschäftigen!

J

-13-

l. Beschreiben Sie die formalen Eigenschaften des Gedichts!
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Thema Nr, 6

Robert Browning, "My Last Duchess" (1842):

Das Gedicht gehört zu Brownings dramatischen Monologen. Die Handlung ist im Italien des

I 6. Jahrhunderts angesiedelt.

Ferrara.l

That's my last Duchess painted on the wall,
Looking as if she were alive. I call
That piece a wonder, now: Frä Pandolfs2 hands
Worked busilv a dav. and there she stands.

5 Will't please you sii and look at her? I said
"Frä Pandolf' by design, for never read
Strangers like you that pictured countenance,
The depth and passion of its eamest glance,
But to myself they tumed (since none puts by

,tO m" curtain I have drawn for yoq but I)
And seemed as they would ask me, if they durst,3
How such a glance came there; so, not the first
Are you to turn and ask thus. Sir, 'twas not
Her husband's presence only, called that spot

,{§ Ofjoy into the Duchess' cheek: perhaps
Frä Pandolf chanced to say "Her mantle laps
Over my lady's wrist too much," or '?aint
Must never hope to reproduce the faint
Half-flush that dies along her tkoat:" such stuff

-! Was courtesy, she thought, and cause enough
For calling up that spot ofjoy. She had
A heart - how shall I say? - too soon made glad,
Too easily impressed; she liked whate'er
She looked on, and her looks went everywhere.

!§ Sir, 'twas all one! My favour at her breast,
The dropping of the daylight in the West,
The bough of cherries some officious fool
Broke in the orchard for her, the white mule
She rode with round the tenace - all and each

JO Would draw from her alike the approving speech,
Or blush, at least. She thanked men, - good! but thanked
Somehow - I know not how - as if she ranked
My gift of a nine-hundred-years-old name
With anybody's gift. Who'd stoop to blame

§ This sort oftrifling? Even had you skill

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!
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In speech - (which I have not) - to make your will
Quite clear to such an one, and say, "Just this
Or that in you disgusts me; here you miss,
Or there exceed the mark" - and if she let
Herself be lessoned so, nor plainly set

Her wils to yours, forsooth, and made excuse,

- E'en then would be some stooping; and I choose
Never to stoop. Oh sir, she smiled, no doubt,
Whene'er I passed her; but who passed without
Much the same smile? This grew; I gave commands;
Then all smiles stopped together. There she stands
As if alive. Will't please you rise? We'll meet
The company below, then. I repeat,
The Count your master's known munificencea
Is ample warant that no just pretence
Of mine for dowry will be disallowed;
Though his fair daughter's sel{ as I avowed
At starting, is my objecr. Nay, we'll go
Together down, sir. Notice Neptune, though,
Taming a sea-horse, thought a rarity,
Which Claus of hnsbruckJ cast in bronze for me!

I Ferrara: sprecheridentifrkation für den dramatischen Monolog. Der sprecher ist Alfonso II.,
fünfter Herzog von Fenara (Lebensdaten: 1533-98)

2 Frä Pandolf: fiktionaler Maler; wichtig ist die Betonung auf,,Fra ., also ,,Fratet'.: es handelt
sich um einen Mönch

3 durst: dared

4 munifi cence : Großzügigkeit

5 Claus of Imsbruck: ein weiterer fiktionaler Künstler, hier ein Bildhauer (in Bronze)

Text: Robert Browning, "My Last Duchess',, ftom Dramatic Lyrics (1g42), irr, Roberr
Browning: The Major Worl<s, ed. Adam Robeft. Oxford: Oxford University press, 1997.
101-102.

1 Analysieren Sie das Gedicht hinsichtlich der Sprecherperspektive und Gesprächssitua-

tion, hinsichtlich syntaktischer und stilistischer Besonderheiten!

lnterpretieren Sie das Gedicht unter besonderer Berücksichtigung seiner zeitlichen Be-
züge und der hier verhandelten Hierarchie zwischen den Geschlechtem! Gehen Sie auch

auf die Rolle der thematisierten Kunstwerke in diesem Zusammenhang ein!

Situieren Sie das Gedicht in seiner Entstehungszeit und ziehen Sie mindestens zrvei wei-
tere Texte des 19. Jahrhunderts für einen begründeten Vergleich heran!

2

J

-t5-
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Thema Nr.7

McKay, Claude. "The Harlem Dancer." The Heath Anthologt of Americdn Literature,Yol. D,
Modem Period 1910-1945, Fifth Ed., Ed. Paul Lauter. Boston: Mifflin, 2006. 1595.

Analysieren Sie die formalen, sprachlichen und stilistischen Elemente des Gedichts ,,The
Harlem Dancer" von Claude McKay aus dem Jahr 19171

Diskutieren Sie die sprachliche Darstellung und Funktion von Musik in der afroamerika-
nischen Llrik!

Situieren Sie das Gedicht im literatur- und kulturhistorischen Umfeld der,,Harlem Re-
naissance" sowie der amerikanischen Modeme! Nehmen Sie Bezug auf zwei weitere Bei-
spiele!

2

3

-16-

The Harlem Dancer

Applauding youths laughed with young prostitutes
And u,atched her perfect, half-clothed body sway;
IIer voice was like the sound of blended flutes
Blown by black players upon a picnic day.

: Shc sang and danced on gracefully and calm,
The light gauze hanging loose about her form;
To me she seemed a proudly-swaying palm
Grown lovelier for passing through a storm.
Upon her swafthy neck black shiny curls

ro Luxuriant fell; and tossing coins in praise,
The u'ine-flushed, bold-eyed boys, and even the girls,
Devoured her shape with eager, passionate gaze;

But looking at her falsely-smiling face,

I knew her self was not in that strange place.

t9t7
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Thema Nr. 8

Ausschnitt aus Charlotte Lennox, The Female Quixote; or, the Adventures ofArabella (1752),
aus: Novel and Romance 1700-1800. A Documentary Record, hg.v. Ioan M. Williams, London
1979, S. 180-183.

Charlotte Lennox (1720-18M) erzählt die Geschichte einer jrmgen Dame, die glaubt, die Welt
sei so wie in heroic romances beschrieben, die sie nur allzu geme liest. Unmittelbar vor diesem
(letzten) Kapitel des Buches hatte sie sich in einen Fluss geworfen, um einer vermeintlichen
Entfühnurg zu entrinnen.

Book IX, Chap. XI Being in the Author's Opinion, the best Chapter in this History

The good Divine, who had the Cure of Arabella's Mind greatly at Heart, no sooner perceiv'd that
the Health of her Body was almost restor'd, and that he might talk to her without the Fear of any
lnconvenience, than he introduc'd the Subject ofher throwing henelf into the River, which he had
before lightly touch'd uporl and still declar'd himself dissatisff'd with.

5 Arabella now more dispos'd to defend this Point than wüen languishing under the Pressure
of Pain and Dejection of Mind endeavour'd by Arguments founded upon Romantick Heroism, to
prove, That it was not only reasonable and jus! but also great and glorious, and exactly conform-
able to the Rules of Heroick Virtue. [ . . . ]

The Apprehension of any future Evil, Madam, said the Divine, which is called Terror,
z4o when the Danger is from natural Causes, and Suspicion, when it proceeds from a moral Agent,

must always arise from Comparison.
We can judge of the Future only by the Past, and have therefore only Reason to fear or

suspect, when we see tle same Causes in Motion which have formerly produc'd Mischief [. . .].
This Power of Prognostication, may, by Reading and Conversation, be extended beyond our own

r15 Knowledge: And the great Use of Books, is that of participating without Labour or Hazard the
Experience of others.

But upon this Principle how can you fild any Reason for your late Fright. Has it ever been
known, that a Lady of your Rank was attack'd with such Intentions, in a Place so publich without
any Preparations made by the Violator for Defence or Escape? [...]

20 What then should have hinder'd him from placing me in a Chariot? Driving it into the
pathless Desart? And immuring me in a Castle, among Woods and Mountains? Or hiding me
perhaps in the Cavems of a Rock? Or confining me in some Island of an immense Lake?

From all this, Madam, intemrpted the Clergyman, he is hinder'd by Impossibility. He can-
not carry you to any ofthese dreadful Places, because there is no such Castle, Desart, Cavern, or

25 t-ate.
You will pardon me, Sir, said Arabell4 if I recur to your own Principles: You allow that

Experience may be gain'd by Books: And certainly there is no Part of Knowledge in which we
are oblig'd to trust them more than in Descriptive Geography. [...]

These Books, Sir, thus comrp! thus absurd, thus dangerous alike to the Intellect and Mor-
3O als, I have read; and that I hope without Injury to my Judgment, or my Virtue.

The Doctor, whose Vehemence had hinder'd him from discovering all the Consequences
of his Position, now found himself entangld and reply'd in a submissive Tone,

I confess, Madam, my Words imply an Accusation very rrmote from my Intention. [ . . . ]
Yet I will not pardon you, added she, without enjoining you a Penance for the Fault you own

§ you have committed; and this Penance shall be to prove,

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!

Seite 16
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First, That these Histories you condemn are Fictions.
Next, That they are absurd.
And Lastly, That they are Criminal.

The Doctor was pleas'd to find a Reconciliation offer'd upon so very easy Terms, with a Person
l+O whom he beheld at once with Reverence and Affection, and could not offend without extreme

Regret.

Analysieren Sie die sprachlichen Mittel mit besonderem Fokus auf den ironischen Gnurd-
ton der Unterhaltrurg zwischen Arabella und ihrem geistlichen Erzieher!

Unterscheiden Sie verschiedene Gattungstraditionen im Roman des 18. Jahrhr.rnderts und
diskutieren Sie diese vor dem Hintergrund der im vorliegenden Text problematisierten

Gattungseigenschaften und ihrer Funktion im englischen Roman des 18. Jahrhunderts!

Charakterisieren und vergleichen Sie die Darstellung von mindestens zwei weiteren Frau-
enfiguren in Romanen der britischen Literatur bis 1800!

I

2

,
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Thema Nr. 9
A Narrative of lhe Life and Adventures of Venture, a Native of Africa: But Residenl above

Sixly Yean in fie an ed States of America- Related by Himse$
Venture Smith. 1798.

CHAPTERII.
Containing an account of his life, from the time of his leaving Africq to that of his becoming

free.

AFTER all the business was ended on the coast of Afric4 the ship sailed from thence to Bar-
badoes. After an ordinary passage, except great mortality by the small pox, which broke out
on board, we arrived at the island ofBarbadoes; but when we reached it, there were found out
of the two hundred and sixty that sailed from Afüc4 not more than two hundred alive. These
were all sold, except myself and three more, to the planters there.

The first of the time of living at my master's own place, I was pre§ much employed in the
house at carding wool and other household business. [r this situation I continued for some
years, after which my master put me to work out of doors. After many proofs of my faithirl-
ness and honesty, my master began to put geat confidence in me. My behavior to him had as
yet been submissive and obedient. I then began to have hard tasks imposed on me. Some of
these were to pound four bushels ofears ofcom every night in a barrel for the poultry, or be
rigorously punished. At other seasons ofthe year I had to card wool until a very late hour.
These tasks I had to perform when I was about nine years old. Some time after I had another
difficulty and oppression which was greater than any I had ever experienced since I came into
this corur§. This was to serve two masters. James Mumford, my master's son, when his father
had gone from home in the moming, and given me a stint to perform that day, would order me
to do rftrs and tiat business different from what my master directed me. One day in particular,
the authority which my master's son had set up, had like to have produced melancholy effects.
For my master having set me offmy business to perform that day and then left me to perform
it, his son came up to me in the course of the day, big with authority, and commanded me very
arrogantly to quit my present business and go directly about what he should order me. I replied
to him that my master had given me so much to perform that day, and that I must therefore
faithftlly complete it in that time. He then broke out into a great rage, snatched a pitchfork and
went to lay me over the head therewith; but I as soon got another and defended myself with it,
or otherwise he might have murdered me in his outrage. He immediately called some people
who were within hearing at work for him, and ordered them to take his hair rope and come and
bind me with it. They all tried to bind me but in vain, tho' there were three assistants in num-
ber. My upstart master then desisted, put his pocket handkerchief before his eyes and went
home with a design to tell his mother of the struggle with young VENTURE. He told her that
their young VENTURE had become so stubbom that he could not control him, and asked her
what he should do with him. ln the meantime I recovered my temper, voluntarily caused my-
selfto be bound by the same men who tried in vain before, and carried before my young mas-
ter, that he might do what he pleased with me. He took me to a gallows made for the purpose
of hanging cattle on, and suspended me on it. Afterwards he ordered one of his hands to go to
the peach orchard and cut him three dozen of whips to punish me with. These were brought to
him, and that was all that was done with them, as I was released and went to work after hang-
ing on the gallows about an hour.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!
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Source: Smith, Venture. -4 Narrative of the Life and Adventures of Venture, a Native ofAfrica:
But Resident above Sixty Years in the Uniled States of America. Related by Himsefi New-Lon-
don Printed by C. Holt, at the Bee-Office, 1798. Call number 326 .92 Sm67 at Connecticut Col-
lege, New London, CT. Electronic edition, 'rnl. Documenting the American Soul1. Univers§ of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, transcription by Apex Data Sevice. 2000. Web. <
https ://docsouth. unc. edu/neh,/venture/venture. htrnl >

Erläutem Sie die stilistischen und narrativen Strategien des Textes sowie deren Funktio-
nen!

Diskutieren Sie die im Textausschnitt gezeichnete Beziehung zwischen Sklavenhaltem
und versklavten Menschenl

Ordnen Sie den vorliegenden Textausschnitt erläutemd in die afroamerikanische Litera-
tur-, Kultur- und Sozialgeschichte ein!
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Thema Nr. 10

Charles Dickens, "Night Walks" (1859)

Die 1859 in einer Wochenzeitschrifi wröffentlichte Prosaskizze " Night W/alks " berichtet von

den ntichtlichen ll'anderungen des Erzrihlers durch London.

Quelle: Charles Dickens, The Uncommercial Traveller (London. Chapman and Hall, l86l), 186-90, l95_6.

Some years ago, a temporary inability to sleep, referable to a distressing impression, caused me to walk
about the streets all night, for a series of several nights. t...1 In the course of those nights, I finished my
education in a fair amateur experience of houselessness. My principal object being to get though the

night, the pursuit of it brought me into sympathetic relations with people who have no other object every

§ night in the year. J...1

The restlessness of a great city, and the way in which it tumbles and tosses before it can get to sleep,

formed one of the first entertainments offered to the contemplation of us houseless p€ople. It lasted

about two hours. We lost a great deal ofcompanionship when the late public-houses tumed their lamps

out, and when the potmen thrust the last brawling drunkards into the street; but stray vehicles and stray

,49 people were left us, after that. If we were very luc§, a policeman's rattle sprang and a fi'ay tumed up;

bu! in general, surprisingly liule of this diversion was provided. Except in the Haymarket, which is the

worst-kept part ofLondon, and about Kent-street in the Borough, and along a portion of the line ofthe
OId Kent-road, the peace was seldom violently broken. But it was always the case that London, as if in
imitation of individual citizens belonging to it, had expiring fits and starts of restlessness. After all

7t§ seemed quiet, ifone cab rattled by, half-a-dozen would surely follow; and Houselessness even observed

that intoxicated people appeared to be magnetically attracted towards each other; so that we knew when
we saw one drunken object staggering against the shutters ofa shop, that another drunken object would
stagger up before five minutes were ou! to fratemise or fight with it. When we made a divergence from
the regular species of drunkard, the thin-armed, puff-faced, leaden-lipped gin-drinker, and encomtered

!O a rarer specimen of a more decent appearance, fifty to one but that specimen was drrssed in soiled

mouming. As the street experience in the nighl so the street experience in the day; the common folk
who come unexpectedly into a little property, come unexpectedly into a deal ofliquor.

At length these flickering sparks would die away, wom out - the last veritable sparks of waking life
trailed from some late pieman or hot-potato man - and London would sink to rest. And then the yeaming

t,§ of the houseless mind would be for any sign of company, any lighted place, any movement, anythins

suggestive ofany one being up - nay, even so much as awake, for the houseless eye looked out for lights

in windows.

Walking the streets under the pattering rain, Houselessness would walk and walk and walk, seeing

nothing but the interminable tangle of streets, save at a comer, here and there, two policemen in

!O conversation, or t}e sergeant or inspector looking after his men. Now and then in the night - but rarely

- Houselessness would become aware of a furtive head peering out of a doorway a few yards before

him, and, coming up with the head, would find a man standing bolt upright to keep within the doorway's

shadow, and evidently intent upon no particular service to society. Under a kind of fascination, and in a
ghostly silence suitable to the time, Houselessness and this gentleman would eye one another fiom head

36 to foot, and so, without exchange of speech, part, mutually suspicious. Drip, drip, drip, from ledge and

coping, splash from pipes and water-spouts, and by-and-by the houseless shadow would fall upon the

stones that pave the way to Waterloo-bridge; it being in the houseless mind to have a halfoenny worth

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!
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ofexcuse for saying "Good night" to the toll-keeper, and catching a glimpse ofhis fire. A good fire and
a good great-coat and a good woollen neck-shawl, were comfortable things to see in conjunction with

@ ttre toll-keeper; also his brisk wakefulness was excellent company when he rattled the change of
halfuence down upon that metal table of his, like a man who defied the night, with all its sorrowful

thoughts, and didn't care for the coming ofdawn. There was need ofencouragement on the threshold of
the bridge, for the bridge was dreary. The chopped-up murdered man, had not been lowered with a rope

over the parapet when those nights were; he was alive, and slept then quietly enough most likely, and

lX! undisturbed by any dream ofwhere he was to come. But the river had an aufil look, the buildings on

the banks were muffled in black skouds, and t}re reflected lights seemed to originate deep in the water,
as if the spectres of suicides were holding them to show where tley went down. The wild moon and
clouds were as restless as an evil conscience in a tumbled bed, and the very shadow ofthe immensis of
London seemed to lie oppressively upon the river.

§O Between the bridge and the two geat theatres, there was but the distance ofa few hundred paces, so the

theatres came next. Grim and black within, at night, those great dry Wells, and lonesome to imagine,

with the rows offaces faded out the lights extinguished, and the seats all emp§. One would think that
nothing in them knew itselfat such a time but Yorick's skull. ln one ofmy night walks, as the church

steeples were shaking the March winds and rain with strokes of Four, I passed the outer boundary of
.$ one ofthese great deserts, and entered it. With a dim lantern in my hand, I groped my well-known way

to the stage and looked over the orchestra - which was like a great grave dug for a time ofpestilence -
into tJre void beyond. A dismal cavern of an immense aspect, with the chandelier gone dead like
everything else, and nothing visible through mist and fog and space, but tiers of winding-sheets. The
ground at my feet where, when last there, I had seen the peasantry ofNaples dancing among the vines,

@ reckless of the buming mountain which threatened to overwhelm them, was now in possession of a
strong serpent of engine-hose, watchfully lying in wait for the serpent Fire, and ready to fly at it if it
showed its forked tongue. A ghost ofa watchman, carrying a faint corpse candle, haunted the distant

upper gallery and flitted away. Retiring within the proscenium, and holding my light above my head

towards tlre rolled-up curtain - green no more, but black as ebony - my sight lost itself in a gloomy

$$ vaull showing faint indications in it of a shipwreck of canvas and cordage. Methought I felt much as a

diver might, at the bottom of the sea. [...]

When a church clock strikes, on houseless ears in the dead of the night, it may be at first mistaken for
company and hailed as such. But, as the spreading circles of vibration, which you may perceive at such

a time with great cleamess, go opening out, for ever and ever afterwards widening perhaps (as the
p philosopher has suggested) in etemal space, the mistake is rectified and the sense of loneliness is

profounder. Once - it was after leaving [Wesfninster] Abbey and turning my face north - I came to the
great steps of St. Martin's church as tlre clock was striking Three. Suddenly, a thing that in a moment
more I should have trodden upon without seeing, rose up at my feet with a cry of loneliness and

houselessness, struck out of it by the bell, the like of which I never heard. We then stood face to face

75 looking at one another, frightened by one another. The creature was like a beetle-browed hairJipped
youth of twenty, and it had a loose bundle of rags on, which it held together with one of its hands. It
shivered from head to foot and its teeth chattered, and as it stared at me - persesutor, devil, ghosq

whatever it thought me - it made with its whining mouth as if it were snapping at me, like a worried
dog. Intending to give this ugly object money, I put out my hand to stay it - for it recoiled as it whined

S and snapped - and laid my hand upon its shoulder. Instantly, it twisted out of its garmen! like the young

man in the New Testament, and left me standing alone with its rags in my hands.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!
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9 potmen: men employed in a public house to collect €mpty pots or glasses

l0 Iray: aftay, brawl

20 lifiy to one bur: the odds are fifty to one that

38 toll-keeper: the person collecting the fee for crossing the bridge

50 the two geat thealres: WW Lane and Covent Garden

5940 I had seen the peasantry of Naples dancing among the vines, recHess ofthe burning mountain which threat-
ened to a,erwhelm thez: The reference is to an opera (Za nuette de Portic» n which the Vesuvius erups in
the frnal act.

65 cordage: cords or ropes

Identifizieren Sie Techniken der erz?ihlerischen Vermittlung in dieser Textpassage, indem Sie z. B.
auf die Erzählsituation, die Fokalisierung, den Erzählmodus und auf formale und stilistische Be-
sonderheiten eingehen !

Analysieren Sie im Detail, wie in diesem Textausschnitt die Stadt und ihre unterschiedlichen

Räume aufdie Konstruktion und Darstellung von Figuren einwirken und die Sinneseindrücke des

Erz.ählers beeinfl ussen !

Skizzieren Sie literatur- und kulturgeschichtliche Kontexte solcher Repräsentationen von London
und seiner Einwohner! Gehen Sie dabei auf mindestens zwei weitere Vergleichstexte des 19. oder

frühen 20. Jahrhunderts ein!
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Thema Nr. 1l

The Story ofan Hour

by Kate Chopln

,1 Knowing that Mrs. Mallard was afilicted with a heart trouble, great care was taken to
break to her as gently as possible the news of her husband's death.

It was her sister Josephine who told her, in broken gentences; veiled hints that revealed
in hatf concealing. Her husband's friend Richards was there, too, near her. lt was he

5 who had been in the newspap€r offce when intelligence of the railroad disaster was
received, with Brenw Mallard's name leading the list of "killed." He hed only taken the
time to assure himsetf of its truth by a s€cond telegram, and had hastened to fcrestall
any less careful, less tender friend in bearing the sed messege.

She did not hear the story as many women have heard the same, with a garatyzd
7o inability to accept its significance. She wept at once, with sudden, wild abandonment,

in her siste/s armg. Vvhen the storm of grief had spent itsetf she went away b her room
alone. She would have no one follow her.

There stood, lacing the op€n window, a comfortable, roomy armchair. lnto this she
sank, pressed down by a physical exhaustion that haunted her body and seemed to

,,5 reach into her soul.

She could see in the open squarc before her house the tops of trees that were all
aquiver with the new spring life. The delicious breath of rain was in the air. ln the street
below a peddler was crying his wares. The notes of a distiant song which some one
was singing reached her faintly, and countless spanows were twittering in the eaves.

2.o ]-here were patches ot blue sky showing here and there through the clouds that had
met and piled one above the other in the west facing her window.

She sat with her head thrown back upon the cushion of the chair, quite motionless,
except when a sob came up into her throat and shook her, as a child who has cried
itself to sleep continues to sob in its dreams.

Z,' She was young, with a fuir, calm face, whose lines bespoke repression and even a
certain strength. But now there was a dull stare in her eyes, whose gaze was fixed
away off yonder on one of those patches of blue sky. lt was nol a glance of r€floclion,
but rather indicated a suspension of intelligent thought.

There was something coming to her and she was waiting for it, fearfully. \/vhat was it?

"a 
She did not know; it was too subtle and elusive to name. But she fett it, creeping out of
the sky, reaching toward her through the sounds, the scents, the color that filled the
air.

Now her bosom rose and fell tumultuously. She was beginning to recognize this thing
that was approaching to possess her, and she was striving to beat it back with herj.' will--es powerless as her two white slender hands would have been.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!
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When she abandoned herself a little whisp€red word escaped her slightly parted lips.
She said it over and over under her breath: "ftee, free, ftee!" The vacant stare and lhe
look of terror that had followed it went from her eyes. They stayed ke€n and bright. Her
pulses beat fast, and the coursing blood warmed and relaxed every inch of her body.

4, She did not stop to ask if it were or were not a monstrous joy that held her. A clear and
exalted perception enabled her to dismiss the suggestion as trivial.

She knew that she would weep again when she saw the kind, tender hands folded in
death; the face that had never looked save with love upon her, fixed and gray and
dead. But she saw beyond that bmer moment a long procession of years to come that

45 would belong to her absolutsly. And she opened and spread her arms out to them in
welcome.

There would be no one to live for her during those coming years: she would live for
herself. There would be no powerful will bending hers in that blind persistence with
which men and women believe they have a right to impose a private will upon a fellow-

F creature. A kind intention or a cruel intention made the act seem no less a crime as
she looked upon it in that brief moment of illumination.

And yet she had loved him---€ometimes. Ofien she had not. \A/hat did it matter! What
could love, the unsolved mystery, count for in face ofthis possession of self-assertion
which she suddenly recognized a8 the strongest impulse of her being!

5§-'Free! Body and soul freet" she kept whispering.

Josephine was kneeling before the closed door with her lips to the keyhole, imploring
for admission. 'Louise, open the doorl I beg; open the door-you will make youßelf ill.
V\rhat are you doing, Louise? For heaven's sake open the door."

. _ 
'Go away. I am not making myself ill.' No; she was drinking in a very elixir of life through

,, that open window.

Her fancy was running riot along those days ahead of her. Spring days, and summer
days, and all sorts of deys that would be her oryvn. She breathed a quick prayer that life
might be long. lt was only yesterday she had thought with a shudder that life might be
long.

d5 She arose at length and opened the door to her siste/s importunities. There was a
feverish triumph in her eyes, and she canied herself unwittingly like a goddess of
Victory. She clasped her sistia/s waist, and together they descended the stairs.
Richards stood waiting for them at the bottom.

Some one was opening the front door with a latchkey. lt was Brently Mallard who
?o €nt€r€d, a littb travel-stained, compos€dly carrying his grip-sack and umbrella. He had

been far from the scene of accident, and did not even know there had been one. He
stood amazed at Josephine's piercing cry; at Richards' quick motion to screen him
ftom the view of his wife.

But Richards was too late.

Kate Chopin wrote "The Story of an Hour" on April 19, 1894. It was first published in Vogue (the same magazine that is sold
today) on December 6, 1894, under the title "The Dream ofan Hour." It was reprinted in St. Louis Life on January 5, 1895,
with two chalges that are included in this veßion of tho story. One of those changes adds the
word "he1' to the first senlence ofparagraph 14, (line 47).

(Text: The Kate Chopin Intematioral Societyi https://www.katechopin.org/story-hour4 Zuletzt aufgerufen am: 09.11.2021.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!

fg- ffien the doctors came they said she had died of heart disease---of joy that kills.
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Erläutern Sie einige Grundprinzipien und strukturelle Merkmale der short story anhand
der vorliegenden Geschichte !

Analysieren Sie, wie Chopin im vorliegenden Text das Konzept der true womanhood
und der Ehe kommentiert !

Ordnen Sie Chopin und ihr Werk ein in den größeren Kontext des women's writing des

späten 19. Jahrhunderts! Stellen Sie hierbei Bezüge her zu mindestens zwei weiteren li-
termischen Texten anderer Autorinnen der Zeit!
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Bei dem hier abgedruckten Textauszug handelt es sich um den Anfang von George Orwells
Kurzgeschichte ,,A Hanging" (193 1).

It was in Burma" a sodden moming of the rains. A sickly light, like yellow tinfoil, was slanting over the
high walls into the jail yard. We were waiting outside the condemned cells, a row of sheds fronted with
double bars, like small animal cages, Each cell measured about ten feet by ten and was quite bare within
except for a plank bed and a pot of drinking water. In some ofthem brown silent men were squatting

§ at the inner bars, with their blankets draped round them. These were the condemned men, due to be

hanged within the next week or two.

One prisoner had been brought out of his cell. He was a Hindu, a puny wisp of a man, with a shaven
head and vague liquid eyes. He had a thick, sprouting moustache, absurdly too big for his body, rather
like the moustache of a comic man on the films. Six tall Indian warders were guarding him and getting

40 him ready for the gallows. Two of them stood by with rifles and fixed bayonets, while the others
handcuffed him, passed a chain through his handcuffs and fixed it to their belts, and lashed his arms
tight to his sides. They crowded very close about him, with their hands always on him in a careful,
caressing grip, as though all the while feeling him to make sure he was there. It was like men handling
a fish which is still alive and may jump back into the water. But he stood quite u esisting, yielding his

,4S' anns limply to the ropes, as though he hardly noticed what was happening.

Eight o'clock struck and a bugle call, desolately thin in the wet air, floated from the distant barracks.
The superintendent ofthejail, who was standing apart from the rest ofus, moodily prodding the gravel
with his stick, raised his head at the sound. He was an army doctor, with a grey toothbrush moustache
and a gmffvoice. "For God's sake hurry up, Francis," he said irritably. "The man ought to have been

)D dead by this time. Aren't you ready yet?"

Francis, the headjailer, a fat Dravidian in a white drill suit and gold spectacles, waved his black hand.
"Yes sir, yes sir," he bubbled. "All iss satisfactorily prepared. The hangman iss waiting. We shall
proceed."

"Well, quick march, then. The prisoners can't get their breakfast till thisjob's over."

J§ We set out for the gallows. Two warders marched on either side of the prisoner, with their rifles at the
slope; two others marched close against him, gripping him by arm and shoulder, as though at once
pushing and supporting him. The rest ofus, magistrates and the like, followed behind. Suddenly, when
we had gone ten yards, the procession stopped short without any order or waming. A dreadful thing
had happened-a dog, come goodness knows whence, had appeared in the yard. It came bounding among

3O us with a loud volley of barks, and leapt round us wagging its whole body, wild with glee at finding so

many human beings together. It was a large woolly dog, half Airedale, half pariah. For a moment it
pranced round us, and then, before anyone could stop iq it had made a dash for the prisoner, and jumping
up tried to lick his face. Everyone stood aghast, too taken aback even to grab at the dog.

"Who let that bloody brute in here?" said the superintendent angrily. "Catch it, someone!"

§ A warder, detached from the escort, charged clumsily after the dog, but it danced and gambolled just
out ofhis reach, taking everything as part ofthe game. A young Eurasian jailer picked up a handful of
gravel and tried to stone the dog away, but it dodged the stones and came after us again. Its yaps echoed
from thejail wails. The prisoner, in the grasp ofthe two warders, looked on incuriously, as though this
was another formality ofthe hanging. It was several minutes before someone managed to catch the dog.

\o t.. 'l
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It was about forty yards to the gallows. I watched the bare brown back ofthe prisoner marching in front
of me. He walked clumsily with his bound arms, but quite steadily, with that bobbing gait of the Indian
who never straightens his knees. At each step his muscles slid neatly into place, the lock of hair on his
scalp danced up and down, his feet printed themselves on the wet gravel. And once, in spite ofthe men

(51 who gripped him by each shoulder, he stepped slightly aside to avoid a puddle on the path.

It is curious, but till that moment I had never realized what it means to destroy a healthy, conscious
man. When I saw the prisoner step aside to avoid the puddle, I saw the mystery, the unspeakable
wrongness, ol cutting a life short when it is in full tide. This man was not dying, he was alive just as
we were alive. All the organs ofhis body were working -bowels digesting food, skin renewing itself,

§9 nails growing, tissues forming-all toiling away in solemn foolery. His nails would still be growing
when he stood on the drop, when he was falling through the air with a tenth ofa second to live. His
eyes saw the yellow gravel and the grey walls, and his brain still remembered, foresaw, reasoned -
reasoned even about puddles. He and we were a pa§ ofmen walking together, seeing, hearing, feeling,
understanding the same world; and in two minutes, with a sudden snap, one ofus would be gone - one

55 mind less, one world less.

Text: George Orwell, "A Hanging", in: An Age Like This, 1920-40 f- vol. 10, Complete Worksf
(London: Secker& Warburg, 1996), 44-5.

Analysieren Sie die Erzählstrategie und -perspeklive des Textausschnittes!

Untersuchen Sie die Rolle des Gefangenen! Analysieren Sie dabei besonders das Ver-
hältnis dieser Figur zu anderen (menschlichen und nicht-menschlichen) Alteuren in Or-
wells Geschichte !

Untersuchen Sie das Spannungsverhältnis von (burmesischen) Kolonialsubjekten und
(englischen) Kolonialherren bzw. Armeezugehörigkeiten! Berücksichtigen Sie dabei
den Entstehungszeitraum des Texts und ziehen Sie zum Vergleich mindestens einen
weiteren Text heran, in dem eine Kolonialthematik verhandelt wird!
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Thema Nr. 13

Tim O'Brien, ,,The Things They Carried" (1987)

Der Ausschnitt aus der vorliegenden Kurzgeschichte handelt von jungen U.S. Soldaten wäh-
rend des Vietnamkrieges. Der Autor war selbst Soldat in diesem Krieg.

FIRST LIEUTENANT Jimmy Cross carried letters from a girl named Marth4 a junior at
Mount Sebastian College in New Jersey. They were no1 love letters, but Lieutenant Cross was
hoping, so he kept them folded in plastic at the bottom of his rucksack. In the late aftemoon,
after a day's march, he would dig his foxhole, wash his hands under a canteen, unwrap the le!

.f ters, hold them with the tips of his fingers, and spend the last hour of light pretending. He
would imagine romantic camping trips into the White Mountains in New Hampshire. He
would sometimes taste the envelope flaps, knowing her tongue had been there. More than
anything, he wanted Martha to love him as he loved her, but the letters were mostly cha$y,
elusive on the matter of love. She was a virgin, he was almost sure. She was an English major

//, O at Mount Sebastian, and she wrote beautifrrlly about her professors and roommates and mid-
term exams, about her respect for Chaucer and her great affection for Virginia Woolf. She of-
ten quoted lines of poe§; she never mentioned the war, except to say, Jimmy, take care of
yourself. The letters weighed ten ounces. They were signed "Love, Marthq" but Lieutenant
Cross understood that "Love" was only a way of signing and did not mean what he sometimes

45 pretended it meant. At dusk, he would carefully retum the letters to his rucksack. Slowly, a bit
distracted, he would get up and move among his men, checking the perimeter, then at full
dark he would retum to his hole and watch the night and wonder if Martha was a virgin.
The things they carried were largely determined by necessity. Among the necessities or near
necessities were P-38 can openers, pocket knives, heat tabs, wrist watches, dog tags, mosquito

26 repellent, chewing gum, candy, cigarettes, salt tablets, packets of Kool-Aid, lighters, matches,
sewing kits, Military Payment Certificates, C rations, and two or three canteens of water. To-
gether, these items weighed between fifteen and twenty pounds, depending upon a man's hab-
its or rate of metabolism. Henry Dobbins, who was a big man, carried extra rations; he was
especially fond of canned peaches in heavy synrp over pound cake. Dave Jensen, who prac-

|§ ticed field hygiene, carried a toothbrush, dental floss, and several hotel-sized bars of soap he'd
stolen on R&R in Sydney, Australia. Ted Lavender, who was scared, carried trarquilizers un-
til he was shot in the head outside the village of Than Khe in mid-April. By necessity, and be-
cause it was SOP, they all carried steel helmets that weighed five pounds including the liner
and camouflage cover. They carried the standard fatigue jackets and trousers. Very few car-

96 ried underwear. On their feet they carried jungle boots - 2.1 pounds - and Dave Jensen carried
three pairs ofsocks and a can of Dr. Scholl's foot powder as a precaution against trench foot.
Until he was shot, Ted Lavender carried six or seven ounces of premium dope, which for him
was a necessity. Mitchell Sanders, the RTO, carried condoms. Norman Bowker carried a
diary. Rat Kiley carried comic books. Kiowao a devout Baptist, carried an illustrated New

€5 Testament that had been presented to him by his father, who taught Sunday school in Okla-
homa City, Oklahoma. As a hedge against bad times, however, Kiowa also carried his grand-
mother's distrust of the white man, his grandfather's old hunting hatchet. Necessi§ dictated.
Because the land was mined and booby-trapped, it was SOP for each man to carry a steel-cen-
tered, nylon-covered flak jacket, which weighed 6.7 pounds, but which on hot days seemed

{6r much heavier. Because you could die so quickly, each man carried at least one large compress
bandage, usually in the helmet band for easy access. Because the nights were cold, and be-
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cause the monsoons were wet, each carried a green plastic poncho that could be used as a

raincoat or ground sheet or makeshift tent. With its quilted liner, the poncho weighed almost
two pounds, but it was worth every ounce. In April, for instance, when Ted Lavender was
shot, they used his poncho to wrap him up, then to carry him across the paddy, then to lift him
into the chopper that took him away.
They were called legs or grunts. To carry something was 'to hump" it, as when Lieutenant
Jimmy Cross humped his love for Martha up the hills and through the swamps. ln its intransi-
tive form, "to hump' meant "to walk," or "to march," but it implied burdens far beyond the in-
transitive.

Tim O'Brien, "The Things They Carried." kl The Best American Short Stories of the Century,
eds. John Updike and Katrina Kenison (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1999): 616-632.

Gehen Sie auf die Erz?ihlperspellive in diesem Textausschnitt ein!

Gehen Sie auf die Stihnittel ein, die der Autor hier verwendet, urn mit dieser Geschichte
eine Anti-Kriegsgeschichte zu schreiben!

Stellen Sie diese Kurzgeschichte in den größeren Zusammenhang der U.S.-amerikani-
schen Anti-Kriegsliteratur!
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Thema Nr. 14

Derek Walcott, "The Sea Is History" (1979)

Where are your monuments, your battles, martl,rs?
Where is your tribal memory? Sirs,
in that $ey vault. The sea. The sea

has locked them up. The sea is History.

First, there was the heaving oil,
heavy as chaos;
then, like a light at the end of a tunnel,

the lantem of a caravel,
and that was Genesis.

,AO Then there were the packed cries,
the shit, the moaning:

Exodus.
Bone soldered by coral to bone,
mosaics

{$ mantled by the benediction ofthe shark's shadow,

that was the Ark ofthe Covenant.
Then came from the plucked wires
of sunlight on the sea floor

tie plangent harps ofthe Babylonian bondage,

!p as the white cowries clustered like manacles
on the drowned women,

and those were the ivory bracelets
of the Song of Solomon,
but the ocean kept tuming blank pages

!5 looking for History.
Then came the men with eyes heavy as anchors
who sank without tombs.

brigands who barbecued cattle,
leaving their charred ribs like palm leaves on the shore,

§D then the foaming, rabid maw

of the tidal wave swallowing Port Royal,
and that was Jonah,
but where is your Renaissance?
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Sir, it is locked in them sea-sands

!§ out there past the reels moiling shell
where the men-o'-war floated down;

strop on these goggles, I'll guide you there myself.
It's all subtle and submarine,
through colonnades of coral,

\O past the gothic windows of sea-fans
to where üe crusty grouper, onlx-eyed,
blhks, weighted by its jewels, like a bald queen;

and these groined caves with bamacles
pitted like stone

t{i are our cathedrals,

and the fumace before the hurricanes:
Gomorrah. Bones ground by windmills
into marl and commeal,

and that was Lamentations-
$ that was just Lamentations,

it was not History;

as His son set, and that v/as the New Testament.

Then came the white sisters clapping

60 to the waves' progress,
and that was Emancipation-

jubilation, O jubilation-
vanishing swiftly
as the sea's lace dries in the sun,

65 but that was not History.
that was only faith,
and then each rock broke into its own nation;

then came the synod of flies,
then came the secretarial heron,

f6 then came the bullfrog bellowing for a vote,

Fortsetzung nächste Seite!

tlen came, like scum on the river's drying lip,
the brown reeds ofvillages
mantling and congealing into towns,

55 and at evening, the midges' choirs,
and above them, the spires
lancing the side of God
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and the fi.rred caterpillars ofjudges
J§ examining each case closely,

and then in the dark ears of ferns

and in the salt chuckle of rocks
with their sea pools, there was the sound
like a rumour without any echo

f,Q of History, really beginning.

Quelle: Derek Walcott, "The Sea is History." Collected Poems 1948-1984. New York: Far-
rar, Straus & Giroux, 1984. 364-367 .

1. Analysieren Sie das vorliegende Gedicht im Hinblick auf formale und rhetorische Charak-
teristika!

2. Diskutieren Sie die sprachlichen Bilder und semantischen Felder des Gedichtes im Kon-
text des pos&olonialen ,,writing back" !

3. Vergleichen Sie auf der Basis der vorangegangenen Analyse und Diskussion das Gedicht
mit zwei weiteren Ihnen bekannten Texten aus dem Bereich der neuen englischsprachigen
Literatwen, in denen eine ähnliche Thematik verhandelt wird! Erläutem Sie, worin in die-
sem Vergleich die Besonderheiten dieses Gedichtes liegen!

fireflies with bright ideas
and bats like jetting ambassadors
and the mantis, like khaki police,


